Culligan® Sulfur-Cleer™ Whole House Filter

Do you dread turning on the tap
and facing that rotten egg smell?
Have you had enough of rust stains or black
spots on your laundry and fixtures?
Culligan’s 2 in 1 Sulfur-Cleer water filtration system is the solution!
• Eliminates rotten egg smell
• Prevents rust stains and/or
black spots on laundry and
fixtures

The Sulfur-Cleer was specifically designed to remove two of water’s most common
problems. Hydrogen sulfide. Responsible for that rotten egg smell as well as black
spots on laundry and fixtures. Iron. Responsible for rust stains on your clothes,
fixtures and dishes. Often leaves an metallic aftertaste in drinking water.

• No need for harsh chemicals
to remove stains

Whether you have one or both, the Culligan exclusive process will filter away these

• Prevents pipe damage from
deposit build up

washing.

impurities. All you are left with is fresh, clean water for bathing, cleaning and

Say good-bye to the time spent scrubbing away stains with expensive harsh
specialty chemical cleansers. Feel confident in putting your favorite shirts in the
laundry without fear of ruin from rust stains or black spots. All the while your
home’s pipes will thank you for removing the impurities that can clog them up
and lead to expensive repair.

Product Specifications

Sulfur-Cleer™ System. The air

Reliable Valve. Exclusive, non-corrosive

compressor is key to the aeration process

control valve that directs water flow during

which oxidizes the dissolved iron and

service and reconditioning. Low friction

hydrogen sulfide. On/off times adjustable

piston and seal services defy problem

to raw water characteristics.

water.

Customized to Fit Your Life. Culligan

Durable Tank. Sturdy, filament-wound

electric timer automatically regulates all

exterior, and smooth, non-permeable

cycles - providing customized service

inner tank shell.

for your individual needs. The Sulfur-

Unique Multi-Layer Filter Media.

Cleer includes a meter and enhanced

The media in the filter tank acts as

electronics.

an insoluble catalyst to enhance

Bypass the System. Cul-Flo-Valv® bypass

the reaction between the oxygen

valve allows you to bypass the filter for

and iron.

other uses, such as watering the lawn.
Worry-Free Water For Everyone.
Guest Cycle™ recharge provides an extra
supply of filtered water when there are
more people than normal in the home.
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CAUTION: Do not use with water that is microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality without adequate disinfection before or after
the system. The contaminants or other substances removed or reduced by this water treatment device are not necessarily in your water.
Hydrogen Sulfide claims not currently validated by the State of Wisconsin.

HEY CULLIGAN MAN®! Your Culligan Man® is your hometown professional with over 70 years in the
business, 1,100 dealers and the best service technicians. A Culligan Man is just a phone call away.

Products manufactured and marketed by Culligan International Company (Culligan) and its
affiliates are protected by patents issued or pending in the United States and other countries.
Culligan reserves the right to change the specifications referred to in this literature at any time,
without prior notice.
Culligan, Sulfur-Cleer, Cul-Flo-Valv, Guest Cycle, “better water. pure and simple.” are
trademarks of Culligan International Company or its affiliates.
Culligan’s Sulfur-Cleer™ Water Filters have third party validation by WQA (WQA Gold Seal)
and UL which assures your Culligan Filter has been manufactured under the highest of industry
standards.

www.culligan.com
1-800-CULLIGAN

Manufactured and licensed under PATENT # B15,096,596.

*

The Good Housekeeping Seal applies to drinking water systems, softeners and whole-house filters.
Warranties available separately. See written warranties for applicable terms and conditions.
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For details see culligan.com
Dealer participation may vary.

* Offer valid on residential use products only. Consumer must notify their Culligan dealer no
later than 30 days after purchase. Offer good at participating dealer locations only.

